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Portraiture
Guide

www.EliteStudioLoveland.com

"All of my portraits are hung and they
look incredible. They mean more to me
than you can ever imagine. The montage
is a sweet reminder of all the high school
memories of Andrew. You are the best."
Kristan Callaway

Welcome ...
As you enjoy Rhonda's work, the commitment to
quality is obvious. Casual by-passers pause to say,
"Emotional and connective."
"Unlike anything they have ever seen."
"Creative and contemporary."
Rhonda simply connects with people. Even a camera
shy person can relax and be themselves with her and
have fun.
Rhonda's dedication to creating hand-crafted unique
art for each family is her trademark. They will no
doubt be sweet reminders and timeless heirlooms for
you to enjoy for many years to come.

Enjoy the portraits you want and pay
for them overtime. Ask about our custom, no interest, buy now - pay later
payment plan.
Please join us and experience the most
creative and desired portraits in the
world.

100 % Happiness Guaranteed
Our priority is ensuring quality.
We promise you will love your portraits.

Wall Portraits, Our Specialty.

Elite Studios offers custom wall
arrangements. They are designed for your
home and with your families' character in
mind. Let us help you create your families'
masterpiece.

Portraits start at $137
Montages start at $762
Albums start at $897

I n their own words
"Austin's portrait session went better than I could
have ever imagined. You got him to relax in front
of the camera and be himself. The portraits of our
family turned out amazing as well! It was simple and
fun."
Becky Wagner

"I have found my photographer for life.
You have captured my sweet Elizabeth
just as I hoped. You caught her character
and her talent on camera and produced
memories that my family will cherish for a
lifetime."
Lurbin Moore,

"Amazing photography the way it should be. I will
use them for any and all the moments I need
captured. Fabulous results."
Danielle Evans,,

"You captured our silly, sassy family as
they are. I love them so much and they
will never come off of my wall ."
Chane Finkenbinder

Products
Traditional Portraits - A true represen-

tation of who your are. Real emotion artistically
captured and contemporary art for you to cherish
for lifetime.

Composites - Your masterpiece
built just for you. A make-up of
several images combined into
perfect work of art.

Fusions - Three artistic

images fused together to create a
contemporary, unique piece for your
home.

Montages - Artistic blended images as one
simple piece of art. Ideal to tell the entire
story. Best suited for 16x24 and Larger.

How to Reserve your Fine Portrait Session
Call 303.910.2092 . . . to schedule our
portrait session. We will answer your
questions and help reserve a time that
works best for you.
YOUR ORDERING SESSION
We will schedule your ordering appointments
at our studio to view your images and place
your order (usually scheduled a week after
your portrait session).

LASTLY - A small deposit is required to
book your portrait session. This deposit is
refundable up to seven days prior to your
portrait session and is credited to your
order.
AFTER BOOKING - We will set-up a time
for your complimentary session. There we
will discuss your potential designs and your
overall desire for your home.
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